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ROUND 7 - 21st MAY

A GRADE MATCH REPORT

After what was an indifferent build up to the game (without a B grade game beforehand due to a forfeit), the
boys managed to get the job done against Pultney in windy conditions at their home ground.
With Pultney starting with 7 in defence we had to adjust our ball movement going forward (by using run and
carry out of defence and using shorter/lead up targets going forward), and it took us a bit of time to adjust to
the windy conditions on the day.
Three first quarter goals to Max Thring got us going and we controlled the second quarter adding a further
five goals to nothing. When we got our ball movement going we played some great football. Unfortunately
there were a number of lapses throughout the day where we did not take enough care with our disposal, leading to turnovers and scoring opportunities for Pultney. This was highlighted in the third quarter where Pultney
were able to capitalise on some poor skill errors on our behalf.
A 7 goal last quarter made the scoreboard look a little more attractive for us on a day where we were happy
to get the win, with plenty of areas to improve going into the coming weeks. We know that good teams would
have punished us more for our skill errors and periods of poor defensive structure.
Better players on the day were Max Thring (who was always recognised as our Trademark player of the week),
Harrison George - who worked hard both ways and had plenty of involvement, Pat Levicki - who gave us
plenty of drive out of the back half, as well as Jack Green and Ned Kennett who had solid outings.
During the week I highlighted to the boys that we have played 32 players at A Grade level in 6 games. While
one would normally expect this across a season, to have so much personnel change from week-to-week and
still be sitting 5 and 1 is a great effort for the boys. It gives me great confidence that those that have come
into the side know and understand our game plan, and know the value of playing their role for the team.
I’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate Jack Reinhardt on making his A Grade debut. Jack has shown
a great commitment to training and developing his game and it was great to see him get the opportunity to
debut at A Grade level. I’m looking forward to watching Jack continue to develop into a fine senior footballer
for the club over the coming years.
This week we’re back at home with another opportunity to keep striving toward four quarters of our best.
Mark Evans,
A Grade Coach
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Round 6 had us at home vs Lockleys. We were sitting just below them on the ladder on percentage
and knew this was a must win game to get the season back on track after no choccies in the last 2
games. We had thoughts of a walk-over due to the team on the park on Saturday but to Lockleys
credit, didn’t make it that easy.
The first quarter was a close affair with both teams feeling each other out. First break score finished
at Kings 2 goals 2, 14 to Lockleys 1 goal 2, 8. The second quarter was a strong showing from the
Kings though. We worked out their midfield and seriously got on top. Our forwards were working
well together, and with a few blokes from the C grade coming down, they were able to provide some
voice and structure that the Ds lack sometimes. Credit goes to the back 6 in this quarter as well for
keeping them totally scoreless. Major break score Kings 6 goals 5, 41 to Lockleys 1 goal 2, 8.
The last half saw Lockleys have a bit of a crack. Scoring shots for the 3rd and 4th quarters were
almost the same, but due to our defensive work, were able to see most of Lockleys scores as a behind. Final Score Kings 14 goals 7, 91 to Lockleys 5 goals 8, 38.
Great to see Pete Jones kick a bag of 5 and get himself going for the year. Brad Warren was fantastic down back and Steve Bevan provided some structural integrity at CHB and CHF. Mickey G down
back was excellent and even his small stint in the midfield was good. Jake Elias again was outstanding and continues his run of good form. Great to have Max Cowham back in the team this week after
some injury and work saw him out for the first 5 rounds. Lovers at fullback was excellent and without
him could have been a much closer affair.
We have PAC this week and a win here means that we could potentially move up into 2nd place,
which to say the obvious is a huge opportunity. It’s the 2nd of a tough 3 weeks on the trot and in
order for us to prove worthy of a finals berth, we must grab this chance by the horns and take home
the W.
Tom Sneath,
D Grade Coach
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Our first game in Div 4 was a big moment for the Queens and the team demonstrated that they are more than
capable of handling the step up in competition.
The girls were certainly very nervous leading into the game however we should all be confident moving forward that we will be able to handle the higher level
.
The first half was a close contest and with a bit more luck with our forward entries, we could have been a bit
further in front than just the 4-point lead we took into the main break. Ingle Farm were certainly a bigger and
stronger side than us and they also were applying quite a lot of physical pressure around the contest. Georgia Tottman was certainly getting back to some of her best from having recovered from her surgery and also
a COVID lay off. Along with Becky Edwards we were getting plenty of drive out of defence and the Queens
continued to move the ball quickly resulting in an excellent crumbing goal to Grace Applebee. The opposition were well drilled and set up behind the ball making it difficult for us to find easy avenues to goal. Emma
Chappill was working very hard in the ruck against quite difficult opponents and despite receiving some heavy
knocks she kept fronting up to each contest. Amber Hopkins was able to help out in the ruck position which
allowed Emma to rest up forward and hit the scoreboard with our second goal. Amber continues to improve
each week, particularly with her strong overhead marking and long kicking - .at just 17 years of age there is a
big future ahead for Amber.
Another of our young brigade Ashlea Carter also continues to grow in confidence each week and her tireless
work in the midfield is a credit to her determination and consistency.
The second half saw us start to get a bit tired and we did find it difficult to move the ball out of our defence
with any quick movement. The bigger bodies of Ingle Farm were proving hard to get past!!
Emily Draper was providing plenty of run on her wing and despite having just recovered from COVID she
demonstrated that her speed and quick movement will only get better over the coming weeks.
The last quarter was quite a hard-fought contest and with a few decisions in front of goal going against us we
just couldn’t find those two elusive couple of goals that would have provided our first DIV 4 win.
This week we welcome back a few key players so we look forward to playing against Hectorville with the belief that we will be back on the winners list!!
GO Queens

John Cunningham,
Women’s Coach
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Jake Van Der Hoek
Charles Canny
Ben Wood
Brad Warren

197
191
185
102

Zeb Cunningham-Brown

93

Tom Kilgariff

98
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